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component only recognizes rar files, not compressed archives. If the file is locked or not meant to be downloaded I usually
find it in the Winrar folder in the registry HKEY_CURRENT_USER\Software\Classes\rar\shell\open\command To change the
Open command: Right Click > Open as Text File Find the file with your Windows Calculator Make a Copy and paste it into

the Command Window of your command line. To change the folder the file is stored: Click Start > Type regedit and hit
Enter Locate the following path, highlighted below: HKEY_CURRENT_USER\Software\Classes\desktop.ini Click Edit (Can be
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(x86)\WinRAR\Winrar.exe "C:\Users\YourUserName\AppData\Roaming\WinRAR\rarloc" -convert=dos Save the file. Back to

the Registry Editor Right click on desktop.ini and choose Open as Text File. Copy and Paste the new value Restart the
computer I have a feeling your video file is either encrypted or a compressed archive. For more information see: Hope that
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cutmate 2.3.rarQ: How to get all route params in Angular 4 + How to get router param in custom directive? export class
MyDirective { constructor(private elRef: ElementRef) {} private _params: Object; @Input() params: object;

ngAfterViewInit() { this._params =??? console.log(this._params) // -> undefined } } A: You can use HostListener
@HostListener('window:locationChange', ['$event']) onLocationChange(event) { this._getParams(); } See all events here
And here how to get params export class HomeComponent { constructor(private router: Router) {} routerLinks: any[] = [
{ path: 'home', component: HomeComponent, outlets: { path: 'route', params: ['pk1', 'pk2'] // see params in the console }

}, ]; getParams() { let r: any = this.router.events.filter(event => event.type ==='route'); let params = r.params;
params['pk1']; params['pk2']; } } See RouterEvent RouterEvent.params Return a plain JavaScript object with the path

parameters of the current navigation. Parameters will be available in the
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